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skeleton. They suggested that the increased uptake of tracer by
the abnormal bone resulted in reduced radionuclide excretion by
kidney,therebymakingtherenalimagesfainterin thebonescans.
They therefore concluded that absent or faint kidney shadowson
the bone scan suggest the possibility of widespread bone dis
ease.

Contrary to this assumption, however,our case showsdiffuse
increased uptake of tracer in the axial skeleton,coupledwith good
visualizationof the kidneys.The patientisfoundto havediffuse
metastatic involvementof the axial skeleton,provedby biopsyand
demonstrated on the radiographs.

This case (Figs. I and 2) illustrates the point that caution must
be usedin the interpretationof the bonescan whenthereis visu
alization or nonvisualization of the kidney in the so-called â€œsuper
scan.â€•

Failure to outline the kidneyin the bonescan,other than in
diffuse metastatic disease, has been described in the chronic he
modialysed patient with generalized osseous changes of secondary
hyperparathyroidism, in Paget's disease with extensive bone in
volvement (2), in primary hyperparathyroidism, and in hyper
thyroidism (3).
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Gray Scale Displaysonthe MDS ModumedSystem
The MDS Modumed system has both a color and a gray-scale

option. It is not our purpose to enter the â€œwhich-one-is-better
argument,â€•which has been debated repeatedly in nuclear medi
cine, in TCT, and in ultrasonography. Rather we want to suggest
a reversalofgray-levelassignmentintheMDS systemtothosewho
prefer that presentation for viewingdynamic emission images.

The MDSModumedsystemdisplays16colors,ofwhichonly
about six are appreciated when images are viewed. All count
densities are equally distributed across these levels, resulting in
considerableflicker in the imagefield whenserial framesare
viewed (as in cardiac cines), since background noise controls color
changes as well as image data. Such displays appear to assign
importance to drastic color changes, which in actuality are arbi
trarily assigned and may have no clinical significance.

Changing from color to black and white (using the TELE pro
gram on the Modumedsystem)clarifiesthe situationconsiderably,
since the eye is then allowed to concentrate on contour motion
rather than the highly salient color components. The MDS gray
scale has 16 levels, the whitest being assigned to the greatest count
density and the darkest to the least. The TV screen, however,
providesonlyabout sixdiscriminableshades, the whitest levelsall
being perceived as essentially alike. This problem is not unique to
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the MDS display; it is a property ofall TV screens that the phos
phor intensity does not increase linearly. When, as with the MDS
system, equal differences in count density are equated with equal
voltage differences to the TV screen, the observed brightness dif
ferences are not equal. When 16levelsare chosen, as does MDS,
only five or six levelsare discerned,and thesecorrespond to the
lowercount densitiesof the image. In other words,whenthe target
area is significantly more active than its surroundings, as is gen
erally the casein emissionimaging, the discernedlevelsare in the
background and noise areas and not in the areas of interest.

By simply inverting the gray-level assignment, one shifts the
discerned levels of the image to the higher count densities. This
allows more discrimination over the areas of interest and, perhaps
more importantly, relegates background noise to nondiscriminable
gray levels. The result is a bright black-on-white image with clearly
definedcontoursand goodcontrast. In addition, it takes advantage
of the physiological phenomenon that less difference in optical
density is needed to be just perceived on a light background than
on a dark one (1).

The overall significanceof this changein displaycannotbe fully
appreciated with static images and the problems inherent in pho
tographic reproduction and printing. Therefore we have not in
cluded examples. When the images are displayed dynamically,
however,the reductionin backgroundnoiseand flickeris instantly
recognized. Our radiologists and cardiologists all agree that the
changing contours of the image are much more readily apparent,
whereas random count changes are almost unnoticeable.

It is a simple procedure to change the gray-levelassignmenton
the MDS system. The table for white-on-black is already present;
inversion from top to bottom reassigns the gray levels to black on
white (Fig. I ) . One still perceives only about six different levels,
but they are now in those portions of the image with the higher
count densities. We have experimented with scaling the display
such that all I6 levels are perceived, but this results in several gray
levels being distributed across the background and noise, and our
physicians prefer the black-on-white display (inversion ofthe MDS
gray-level table), which artificially emphasizes intensity changes
occurring in the higher count densities. Were the noise several
orders of magnitude lower, as it is in TCT and ultrasonography,
it would behighly desirableto employ the full rangeofgray levels,
assigned in intervals perceived to be equal.
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MultipleManifestatIonsof OsteolytlcLesionson
Bone Imaging

While wewerelookingfor articlesaboutâ€œcoldâ€•(photon-defi
cient) lesionsseenin boneimaging,wefounda very interesting
Journal article by Sy et al. (1 ), which showed a schema for possible
manifestations of lytic lesions in scintigrams (Fig. I ). They pos
tulated that the scintigraphicappearanceof a radiographically
evident lytic lesiondepends largelyon the degree of reactive bone
formation, changes in local vascularity, and the size of the lytic
area.

A 61-year-oldmanwashospitalizedfor a weekwith a history
ofleft hip pain. He had been treated with radiation to the neck for
metastatic carcinoma of the lung. There was no history of trauma.

Lytic lesions ImagingManifestations
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FIG.2.(Bottom)RadiOgraphdemonstratingthreelyticlesions:small
lesionsin left IliacboneandInferiorramusof left pubicbone,and
largeone In left femoralneck.
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FIG. 1. (Top) Schema of possible manifestations of lytic foci on
Imaging.(A) 2-cm lesionwithveryactivereactivetissueandvas
cularfty;(B)2-cm lesionwith limited reactive tissueandvascularity,
but sufficient to obscure Iytic focus; and (C) lesion >2 cm, with
limitedreactivetissueandvasculaity, butSufficientto outlineborder
of lysis.(Reprintedbypermissionof JNucIMed 16: 1013. 1975.)
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FIG. 3. Bone scintigram revealed small focus of Increased activity
In left Ilium(openarrow)and large lesionof decreasedactivity
surroundedby rim of Increased radioactivity In left femoral neck
(closederrow).Radio@-aphlcaIIyevidentlytic lesionIn left pitlc bone
failed to demonstrate any abnormality, and this may well be ex
plalned by Dr. Sy's hypothesis.

On physicalexaminationhis left hip was slightly swollen and
tender.Vital signswereall within normallimits. Serumalkaline
phosphatase was markedly elevated at 770 lU/lOOmI.

Skeletal radiographs demonstrated three lytic lesions in the
pelvisand left femur, with a possiblyassociated fracture (Fig. 2).
The followingday bone imaging was performed and revealed a
large focusof decreased radioactivity in the left femoral neck and
a small focusof increasedactivity in the left ilium (Fig. 3). The
lytic lesionin theleft pubicbone,seenontheradiograph,wasnot
visiblein thescintigram.Fivedayslater the fracture in the left
femoral neck was repaired with Richard's orthopedic screw and
plate, and the biopsyrevealedmetastaticbronchogeniccarci
noma.

Focal decreased radioactivity on bone imaging can be shown
in various conditions, including metastatic and primary tumors,
avascularnecrosis,osteomyelitis,after radiation therapy,etc.
(1â€”4).In our patient the lytic lesions seen by radiograph could
produce three different manifestations; increased, â€œnormalâ€•
(iso-dense),and decreasedactivity. Both scintigraphicand ra
diographicfindingsin ourcaseagreedwellwith Dr. Sy'shypoth
esis.
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